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Staff photo by Chris Seward
According to Director of Residence Life Paul Marion. if this student is not one of 3.900 of
4,400 students destined to win a room in the lottery. she will be forced to move from the
dorm to any suitable housing she can find.

.—

b Helen Tarttaff Writer

The United States is “pretty secure" in
the area of national defense. according to
Lt. Col. Jerry Lambo. a member of the
11.8. Army War College’s Current Affairs
Panel.At a televised press conference Monday
Lambo. the only faculty member from the
college on the panel. was accompanied by.
Lt. Col. Alfred Paddock Jr.. another
member of the panel and a student at the
college.“The Soviets have been building."
Paddock commented. “It is the trends that
concern us.”
“Our goal is to deter war." Lambo said.

“However. we are prepared to destroy
one another.”
“The United States uses 5.1 per cent of

the GNP for military purposes. Lambo
said. “Also. 50 per cent of our cost is
people while only 15 per cent of the
Soviet's cost is people cost.

“It's like a national insurance policy—-
the very minimum allowable. It is about
right. but it shouldn't get any smaller.“Some people say this is not as big a
discrepancy as it seems because the
Soviets don't have any friends. We on the
other hand are friends with many
countries." . A
An over-concern about the effects of the

nuclear power exists. Lambo commented.

U. S.defense policy

“There is much talk about us destroying
the world. We can inflict intolerable
damage to them and they can inflict
intorable damage to us. But the only way
we could destroy everybody in the world
would be to convince them all to stand inCleveland and then bomb Cleveland."
"Everyone was super optimistic whenthe SALT talks started again." Lambocommented in a later private interview.

“It is just as well that there was not a
SALT II agreement at the same time as
the Panama Canal Treaty is beingdiscussed.

Supports treaty
”A SALT II agreement is veryimportant. however," he commented.“I support the treaty. that is my view.”Paddock said earlier. “It's been throughfour administrations. I see the intent ofthe United States as use rather thanownership.“It might be perceived as a vestige ofcolonialism (if the treaty is not ratified).”he added.The new volunteer army is currently a“mixed bag." Lambo said.They will not. however. put in combatsituations unless ”there is a drasticchange in cultural values." Lambo said.Thepanel spoke to and answeredquestions of the public in the StudentCenter Monday night and visited various

by George LawrenceStaff Writer'
Housing on campus has been a problemat State in recent years. and nextsemester's problem is expected to be assevere as ever. according to Director of

Residence Life Pa'ul Marion.
The application period for a room on

campus just ended. and Marion said the4.400 applications from students already
in rooms will be put into a computer and3.900 will be randomly chosen from the“lottery."
The lottery results. which will be postedin the residence hall lobbies about April 3or 4. determine‘thelucky students whoget to keep a room on campus.
“Actually," said Marion. ”we assure

rooms to about 3.900 continuing students
but when school opens next fall. we will
have rooms for about 3.600. The rest will
cancel out because they change their
mind. flunk out. transfer or whatever."He said that a waiting list of about 500
students will be made up and if the
cancellation rate is greater than
anticipated. some of these students will be
added to the final lottery list.The total number of students that the
campus can handle is near 5.500.
Freshman applications. which are re-
viewed according to date of payment.
usually reach about 2.000. This figureincludes about 100 rooms that will house
three freshmen for about the first four
weeks of school.“The freshman situation is completely
different because it is based entirely on
the date of payment. Both the freshmen
and continuing students have to sacrifice
somewhat. The system we use now is
designed to create some balance between
the old and new students." said Marion.
The price for a room. along with

demand. is also rising. The rent will rise
from $210 per semester to $235 per
semester and Marion says it is worth the
increase. “Once all is taken intoconsideration. it will probably work out
about the same as before (the increasel."
He said that local telephone service will ‘

be included in the room fee and that long
distance service may be provided by'4"

’secure’

classes Tuesday.
"My students are here to talk to yourstudents." Lambo commented.
The officers are chosen to go to thecollege for one year and the members of

the panel are chosen from them.“This is the most rewarding part of our
year." Paddock said of the panel's travelto different colleges and universities. .Tuesday before the panel left one
member commented on the visit.

”Students at N.C. State were more
interested in why we spend as much as we
do in national defense as opposed to how
much is enough and do we need a national
defense at all." Lt. Col. Calvin Waller
commented.
“0f the 16 schools we've visited wewere favorably impressed with N.C.

State." he said. “Especially with the
classes at. the junior and senior levels.

“In all the classes as well as the major
forum. the major thrust of the questions
was why there seemed to be such a great
discrepancy in the conventional arms race
between the United States and the SovietUnion." he commented.

“Generally. the majority of the students
at all the institutions are concerned
basically with the same issues."The college was founded in 1904 by
Elihu Root. Secretary of War in 1903. The
school's motto is a quote from Root.
Lambo said: “Not to promote war. but to
preserve peace."

New English courses to be offered
by Terry D. Martin

Stafi Writer
Two new courses open to anyone above

the freshman level are being offered by
the English department starting this fall.
“The Idea of the South (Eng. 298) and

Literature and the Visual Arts (Eng. 298.
sec. 2) require no prerequisites and were

designed with the non-English major in
mind. according to instructor MikeGrimwood.”These were designed as special
interest courses for elective credits."
Grimwood said. “It's a new cencept aimed
at all levels of students—accessible across
the board.”

“Literature and the Visual Arts" will

Election run-offs will be Wed.March 29 and Thurs. March so from8:30 a.m. to 4:80 p.m. Poll sitesinclude the Student Center. the oldstudent union. the coliseum tunnel.
the Student Supply Store tunnel andthe Syme snack bar.

Positions to be determined in the
run-offs include student body .presi-
dent. which is being sought by
Martha Denning and Tom Hendrick-
son. Student Senate president with

Run-offs to determine winners
Teresa Cox and Nick Stratas running.
student body treasurer with the
candidates being Roger Crowe andRobert E. Lee. Student Center
President with David Hinton and Ron
Luciani seeking the post. t _ rising
junior judicial board seat sought by
R. Gregg Edwards and Michael
Hamm, the School of EducationSenate seat scught by Ed Lech and
William Newlin and the Alumni
Athletic Award with finalists includ-ing Ralph Stringer and Faye Yung.

explore the many ways in which we
attempt to understand cinematic. graphic.
literary and theatrical works of art.
Concepts to be stressed are image.structure. style. system and worldview.

Curiosity and enthusiasm about our
visual and Verbal environment will be
more important thgn a detailed knowledge
of art and literature. according toGrimwood. "We will explore various
writing and visual methods and active
participation on the student's part is
encouraged." he said.
“The Idea of the South" will examine

Southern characters. myths and attitudes
through a cross-section of Southern
literture including Uncle Tom's Cabin
and A Streetcar Named Desire.”While the course is open to all majors."
instructor Lucinda MacKethan said. “it
may prove to be of particular interest to
history and political science majors."MacKethan said the course will
investigate popular conceptions and
misconceptions about the South and “as
far as Southern characters are concerned.
Billy Carter is certainly a possibility for
discussion."

Southern Bell at their regular rates.Inflation. Marion said. was not really atremendous factor in the decision to raisethe rent.“Utilities have certainly risen a lot and
this was taken into consideration. But. wedid not want to increase rates too much.Hopefully. we will break even. That is allwe want to do. There should not be any
surplus." he said.According to Marion. a group of foodservice consultants toured the campus lastweek and will make a recommendation tothe chancellor's office soon. He said theywere very critical of the food situation atState.

Situation bad

“I think they were disturbed with what
they saw." said Marion. “We are all in
agreement that the situation is really very
bad.”They were very critical of the cookingsituation in the individual rooms
especially; there could easily be problemswith fire. roaches or rats. They were
concerned with the food disposal problem
in general." Marion commented.He also said that the consultants weredispleased with the types of on-campus

food facilities. noting specifically thatthere are no full-service cafeterias oncampus. but rather services that cater to“snack and junk food."They will take a look and see if there
are any modifications we can make. Theremay be changes in the policies regarding
cooking in the rooms and they will bepublicized." he added.The consultants will also make arecommendation about the size restric-
tions of refrigerators allowed in therooms. Director of Residence Facilities EliPanee said that the consultants will talkwith the Residence Life AdvisoryCommittee and the committee will makethe actual recommendation.Panee said it will take a great deal ofwork to get the residence halls in shapefor next fall. “There are a lot of normal.routine maintenance and a lot of paintingto be done and that takes some time. Also.we are doing some renovating in the Lee
and Sullivan area."Panee said that some construction and
landscaping in the Lee/Sullivan area willgive the ”face" of the halls a better
appearance.He said he plans a covered walkway
running from Lee and Sullivan. and acomplete redesigning of the front areaaround the Lee. elevator shaft. He said he

Sex, childbirth topics

Series to be p
by Lonnie RedfordStaff Writer

Interested in modern childbirth? Would
you like to know more about man's body
or how to decrease your stress factor?Starting next week (April 4). these and
other topics will be discussed in the "AprilHealth Series for a Modern Age"
presented by the University HealthServices.The first program will be on modernchildbirth. Marianne Turnbull. State's
Health Educator. commented that “this issomething that they (the students) will be
thinking about in the next four years."
The program will consist of a film and
discussion presented by Turnbull.
The second program. on April 5, willdeal with the "Hazards of Being Male."

This program will be presented by Tom
Conway. who stated that it will be ”a
positive look at the male role and thehazards that are intrinsic in this role."
The discussion will center of “some ofthe myths in our society today that cause

men to have to play the stereotype
role—the macho effect." Conway ex:
plained.“We want to get a basic understanding
that it does exist and it does affect us all.This is not a defense against women's
lib—but we would like to show that men
are not as bad as women think they are."
he continued.The third program. on April 6. will be a
contraception discussion for males only.
The program will start with a videotape
the Health Service has for contraceptive
groups and will end with a question andanswer period. according to Turnbull.On April 10. a program will be
presented on “Man's Body—Selected
Short Topics." Turnbull stated that they
would "start off with an emphasis on the
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’Once' around life’

particular problems that males have.”She listed several areas that will becovered. such as cardiovascular problems.smoking. alcohol. diet. ulcers and cancer.“A lot of males just don't know thatmuch about their bodies." Turnbullasserted. “Usually in this culture. maleswill just ignore problems instead ofgetting help quickly as females do."The next program. on April 11. will dealwith “Breast Self-Examination Educa-tion."Next.‘ on April 12. another contracep-tion discussion will be held. this time forboth males and females. Also on this date.a program will be held on “Sexuality andCommunication."
Unavailable

Alice Pierce. who will present theprogram. was unavailable for comment asto what this program will cover.
On April 13. three different programsare planned. Turnbull will present acontraception discussion for women only.

as well as another breast self-examinationprpgram. Also on this date. Bill O'Donnelwil present a program on "Decreasingyour Stress Factor."On April 19 and 20. Turnbull willpresent two more programs on contra-ception; the first for a mixed group and
the second for women only.Turnbull explained that there wouldseveral contraception programs so that
students would have a better chance ofattending one of them.She observed that “more and more
people get themselves into situations
where they need that type of informationand don't have it."The series will end on April 20 with a
program on “Sexually Transmitted
Diseases." Turnbull. again. will be

must also repair damages from pastvandalism to the dorms. as well as initiateinsect extermination projects for Lee.Sullivan and Bragaw."Lots of people leave the dorms full ofjunk." said Panee. ”It is an extensiveproject itself, to clean up the residencehalls for the next users. This year. therewill be a $25 charge for anyone who leaves
their room full of junk. They leave bricks.lumber. trash. old refrigerators or
anything."Another major concern is the actual
installation of telephones in each room.Panee said he will be putting in close to400 or 500 phones and that all the rooms
on campus will have phone service exceptthe newer dorms with suite service.“The problems we have are usually notas bad in the spring or summer. It isusually a fall semester problem." said
Marion. "This fall I think the Raleigh areais just as tight with housing as in the past.There has not been too much new
construction in the past couple of years.especially around the University."
He said that the situation may actuallybe tighter than ever before and thatstudents should start looking around forhousing now. "if they wait until summer.they will really have a tough time." he

commented.

resented
presenting the program.

She commented that “there are a lot
more sexually transmitted discuss than
people think. We will cover things of a realserious nature to things that are justnuisances."Turnbull explained that she has plannedthese programs because she thinks theywill be very interesting to the students.The topics were decided upon at leastpartially through student input and ideas
from the Residence Life department. she
said.“m I have visited the residence halls.several of these topics have come up evenwhen the original topic was entirelydifferent." Turnbull stated.
More information about this series willbe coming out soon via posters. ads in the

Technicwn and announcements onWKNC-FM. according to Turnbull.
Students will be required to sign up forthese programs to insure that there willbe enough space. she added.

Decision delayed
by David Pendered

News Editor
A lack of quorum prohibited theUniversity Student Center Board of

Directors from meeting March 23 after-
noon.The proposed program budget for the1978—1979 academic year was distributedand would have been discussed had theboard been able to meet.According to David Hinton. Student.Center president and board chairmanvifone student or faculty member had beenpresent the board would have been able toconvene.
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There'snothingbetterthanacoldoneonahotone,andltit'sIketheysay—youbettergrabfor‘thegustb
you can.
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Teacher

by Dan Dawes
Stqfi Writer

“I'm tired—and have been for quite a
while. In fact. I think I can pinpoint the
exact minute at which I first felt theweariness begin. I had been teaching for
three years at a community college. I had.for quite a while overlooked ignorance,
dismissed arrogance. championed fair-
ness. emphasized motivation. boosted
egos and tolerated laziness. I was. in
short. the classic modern educator."

This is the lament of Suzanne Britt
Jordan. a State English instructor who
wrote an article entitled "I Wants to Go tothe Prose." It has appeared in Newsweek

' c and Reader’s Digest.
:Eeedback. according to Jordan. has

come from truck drivers as well as
university presidents. She said she
received well over 1,000 letters and
numerous phone calls in response to the
article. with about 80 per cent favorable
and 20 per cent critical. She said that some
readers thought Jordan voiced her opinion
of the eductional system “a little too
vehemently.” but still were in complete
empathy. A few critical responses accused
her of racism and anti-feminism. she said.
The declinein quality of education is far

ranging in all areas and at all levels. saidJordan. She emphasized that the decline is
largely caused by lack of emphasis on
communication skills from elementary
school through college. And Jordan said.
communication skills are needed in anyprofessional field. .

”For example. a major complaint of

companies hiring agriculture graduates istheir inability to write a correctsentence." said Jordan.Jordan placed the blame of studentincompetency partially on the educationaladministration which operates under ano—fail system called ‘social promotion'used through high school. She said shefeels that most students would learn moreif ‘positive reinforcement' were used to aidtheir own incentive for learning.
30 per cent will fail

Jordan said that. recent competencytesting of eleventh graders will probablyalso confirm her belief. Although the skilltested should be known in the eighthgrade. she said that state educationofficials predict that 30 per cent of thestudents will fall it.“It's pathetic that the testing has to beused but educators have to know theeffects of low academic standardssomehow." said Jordan. “It’s not a goodway. but it's the only way."By the time a poorly prepared studentreaches college. said Jordan. “The studentfeels boxed in and is the victim of a systemthat hasn't required too much of him. Sucha system may appear kind'but it's actuallycruel. Some students are victims of easyhigh school grading."
Commenting on her own immediatesolution. Jordan said. “I try to get somebackground information on students inconferences and I use this to an extent. Ican spend a few weeks going back overbasic things like grammar. maybe going as

bemoans poor education .
far back as covering nouns and verbs.”She also said that because the quality ofteaching varies widely. if a student sayshe made a "C" in high school, she takes itwith a grain of salt.Jordan said she favors an open-doorpolicy for colleges. since many students

Suzanne Britt Jordan
who do not make good grades in highschool become "late bloomers" andimprove their academic performance incollege.§ut she still wants standardstightened by requiring a student to finishhis freshman year with at least a “C"average. .“Students have to face the pressures of
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lst Floor University Student Center

‘ student. since he won't see any more

the real world as much as people in the jobmarket do." Jordan said.The idea of "core" courses. both in highschool and college. appeals to Jordan.“Students will usually take the easiestacceptable way out." she laid. “If they canget out of high school taking glee club.they'll take glee club. That's just humannature."In college especially. Jordan saidstudents should be required during thierfreshman and sophomore years to takea wide range of courses in the sciences andhumanities. The core courses should bestandardized. according to Jordan. notdependent on the student's major.High school also should have standard-ized. rigorous requirements. with empha-sis on many choices of coursescomplementing basic ones. she said.“It's insulting to the student to giveselective courses instead of a widevariety." she said. “If anything. thevocational student needs the variety ofcourses more than the college prep x .‘f; ’ ,
The toughest part of the surveyors lob—measuring from point A to point I.formal education."Jordan taught four years at CentralCarolina Technical Institute. ’Jordan said she supports PresidentWilliam Friday in the conflict between theUniversity of North Carolina schoolsystem and the Department of Health.Education and Welfare.“I admire Friday's stand and I'm behindhis effort. I am sure that they are notracially oriented. But if we take HEWmoney. we must be willing to accept theconsequences."

Registration drive to be held
State's Young Democrats willsponsor a voter registration driveMarch 29 and 30. Registrars will be inthe lobbies of both the StudentCenter and the old student union toregister students who are residentsto Wake County. Also available will

be absentee ballot request cards fornon-Wake County residents. _Books close April 2 for the May 2’primary elections so this is one of thefinal opportunities to register.according to Young DemocratsPresident Laura Hobby.

Come in and
representative

and
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we cordially invite you
to the opening

of our newest shop . . .

FAMOLAREG)
the shoe with the distinctive ripple sole

meet Famolare's special
who will assist you with

your selections during a showing of spring
and summer footwear,

Friday, March 31, all day,
Sat. , April 1.

and a limited number of
Famolare t-shirts.

Thalhimers Crabtree Valley store
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0 I978 Jos Schlitz Brewing Co . Mlhvaukee. Wls

YOUTOOCAN

BEADEANOFBEER.
Or,There's a Little Siglinda Steinfiiller in All Of ”Us.

Fellow Beer Persons,
Have you ever thought of becoming a Dean of Beer like me, Siglinda

Steinfiiller? It may be easier than you think. Just answer these two easy questions:
1. Have you found that if you don’t have pizza once a week. you lose

your appreciation for Italian art?
2. If you don’t have time to party, does studying clog your brain?

If you answered “YES" to either of these questions. you have
the makings of agreat DeanzofBger. a E I . . . .

. mgwtofusfiseryoureducati nkfiegfone a .‘r'age. beer mug! ,,
the great taste of Gusto. ic we Deans now

can only be found in Schlitz.
Which can only be found at the best pubs in town.
But then. where else would we Deans

hang out?

IFYOIIDON’THAVESCHLITZ, .,
YOUDON‘THAVEGIISTO.
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Despite higher costs

Arts thwing at State
‘ by Eric LarsenContributing Writer

Outside Henry Bowers' office window a
light rain sprinkled the Student Center
Plaza. Inside. the University Student
Center’s director leaned backIn his chair.
“Yes. the arts in North Carolina have
really blossomed.” Bowers said. adjusting
his glasses. “and N.C. State has got one of
the best cultural programs anywhere. The
students here have a really uniqueopportunity. if they would only realize itand take advantage of it."
Bowers. an Associate Dean of StudentAffairs (one of four), has been with Statesince 1957 and in charge of the Student

Center from 1962.
Originally from Florida. Bowers “livedup and down the east coast (Virginia. NewHampshire, Rhode Island) as a boy." In

1947. he moved to North Carolina andattended the University of North Carolinaat Chapel Hill where he received hisbachelor's degree in History. His graduatework was done at Columbia where hereeleived his master’s degree in history aswe .
Coming back to North Carolina and toN.C. State in 1957. Bowers joined with therapidly growing cultural programs here.

“It has been a great pleasure to see howthe opportunities for students have grown
over the years."

With the appointment to the position of
Director of the University Student Centerin 1962 came the responsibilities ofdirecting the Craft Center. Thompson andStewart Theatres. music departmentactivities. Friends of the College. and allactivities conducted in the Student Centerbuilding.

“Unfortunately. a big part of the job isobtaining money...Student fees pay only a
part of the total costs for ear ongoingcultural activities. We must 'receivegrants from such organizations as theNational Endowment for the' Arts.Luckily. the more you get. the more youcan get. so we are in a pretty good
position. Still. the programs are not cheap.For the year 1975-76, we spent more than$400,000 in cultural programs. And it'sbigger than that now."

But it has been worth the price paid.
The university-sponsored Friends of the
College series is the largest series of itskind with over 20.000 members. Stewart
Theatre has earned a reputation as one of
the entertainment centers between New
York and Atlanta. The Craft Center hasvarious activities that make it one of the

. best around: “I don't know of a school with
a better crafts program"Not a product of the Craft Center. a
sculpture standsIn one corner of Bowers'
office. From a distance it looks like the

Not if the pen is a Pilot marker pen.Our Razor Point. at only 69¢. givesthe kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll flipover. And for those times you want a little lessline. have a fling with our fine point59c Fineliner It has the will and fortitude toactually write through carbonsSo. don't settle for a casual relatiOnship
Get yourself a lasting one or two. to haveand to hold. . .at your college book store.Pilot Corp. of America, 30 Midland Ave,Port Chester, New York 10573.

fnehemalorpens
fl¢%mmM/m

Available at

is it crazy to love marker pens that give you the smoothest. thinnest lineIn
town” .and feel so rightIn your hand? Is it mad to worship pens with clever
little metal“collars" to keep their plastic points from getting squishy?

“Wis Jeff. It was only Inlatur ..altos. but this is me real lhIng.

Student Supply Stores
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What’s Mummenschanz?
”perfect family entertainment? .

”unique and totaily. original"
Shows at 3 8 pm.

Sunday, April 2-

Box Office 737-3105
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CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our
Sizzler for an excellent value. More
than one student may use this coupon.

3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
601 W. Peace St.
Last Day: March a), 1978
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GETAWAY

mushroom cloud of an atomic explosionUp close it proves to be hands holding up adripping. bleeding brain. “No. we bought'that one." Bowers smiles.The interest in arts has not been limitedto the university though. “North Carolinahas one of the few state symphonies. anexcellent art museum. and a cabinet-levelsecretary of cultural resources. Sure.places like New York spend more money.lots more. But in interest and activityamong the general public. North Carolinais right at the top. and that makes meproud."
But everything is not rosy yet. The

problem of money is ever-present and .
growing. .

"Inflation is increasing at a frighteningrate. We are being hit in all aspects. butperhaps the worst is artist fees whichhave shot right out of sight. Up to now.the University has been growing inenrollment at a pace quick enought tokeep up with the inflation. We have. dueto the increased amount of student feescoming in. been able to avoid an increase.
But thereIs a major problem that we aregoing to have to come to grips with.enrollment is expected to level off aroundthe year 1983 due to the lower birth rate.Right now. we don't have any idea whatwe will be able to do then. It‘s a real
problem."

Technician Three

Since its completion, the University Student Center Plaza has hosted many student and community sctlvhies. ram from craftshows to group swims in the fountain.
For now though. a student has just

about any cultural activity available. One
can play any instrument in a symphony
orchestra. One can write. direct. produce.
or act in a play or musical. There are no
requirements such as being a music or
drama major. “We don't have a music or

Adve ture in tin
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CANOE RENTALS
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STEWART THEATRE

dram .I mIjor available. That5 why ourmusit and drama workIs so good." BowersSold.
Asked what one thing he would like tosee happen most. Bowers replied. ”Mybiggest concern is that many students
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don't realize the vast number of culturalprograms available to them. If they don'ttake advantage of them while they arehere. they have really cheated them~selves. I would like to see more studentsand staff taking advantage of this idealsituation."
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This week:

Note
Most of the events I mention in this column are

sponsored by your Student Center. Today and
tomorrow a new president will be elected by you. the
student at large. Pleast take a moment as you walk by
one of the red ballot boxes and vote. You do have a say
in your leadership. I guess that's enough of my soapbox
for today.

by Martin Ericeon
Staff Writer

The opening of Thompson Theatre's spring major
production highlights a week'of entertainment that also
includes a couple of Woody Allen flicks and a postponed
UFO talk. Most of the events are scheduled for the
evening hours so all of you an go out in the daytime and
soak up those rays (or at least observe those who are).

Woody’s back... and 5
Tonight

“The Man of a Thousand Faces“ will appear on thescreen of the Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre tonight as part ofthe Sight and Sound series. Lon Chaney Sr. stars in TheMonster, a 1924 tongue-in-cheek film about an insanesurgeon who abducts passing motorists for experimentsin bringing the dead back to life. (Could this be Coma in
an earlier life?) Live piano accompaniment will beprovided for this silent. The show starts at 8 p.m. and isfree to all State students, staff and faculty.

Tomorrow
The Korios International Folk Dance group will give

a dance concert (I guess that’s the best way of
describing it) Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in Stewart
Theatre. Dances of many countries will be performed.
but what really highlights this event is the evident joy
with which the dancers move. Also appearing will be
the Apple Chill Cloggers. All this is only $1 for students
and senior citizens and $1.50 for the general public.

Friday
Thompson Theatre has chosen the zany musicalcomedy Funny Thing Happened on the Way to theForum for its spring major production and the play willopen Friday at 8 p.m. With repeat performancesSaturday and Monday through next Saturday (Apr. 1and Apr. 3 through Apr. 8). there is plenty of time to fitthis production into your schedule at least once. Contact

the Thompson Theatre box office at 737-2405 for ticketinformation.
The Union Films Committee offers two Woody Allenfilms, one classic and one film that would be a classicbut it isn't old enough yet. Everything You AlwaysWanted to Know About Sex But Were Afraid to Askbears no striking resemblance to the book by the samename but is good fun at any rate. Two lines to

remember: “They usually travel in pairs" and"Geronimo!" The rate for this film is $.75 per person and
you must have a green semester registration card or afaculty/staff film pass. Tickets are now on sale at the

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE sign-Government office (4th floor USC).Descriptions of committees avail—able. Deadline is April l2.
LIKE WORKING with children?The Wake County Medical Clinicneeds volunteers to man the pedia-tric playroom, run errands and visitthe pediatric patients. No set hours.If interested, contact Ms. Aycock at755-8293 or contact Volunteer Ser-vices, 3IIS«E Student Center.
BALKAN DANCE Workshop atMeredith College, WeatherspoonGym, Friday, April 7from 800-11 :00p.m. $2.50. Tickets at door. For info,call 737-6533.
FREE FILM: Tonight at p.m. inthe Library see Lon Chaney, Sr. inthe classic mad scientist film, ”TheMonster." with live piano accom-paniment. Also, a Buster Keatonshort will be shown.
HILLEL‘JEWISH Student Associa'tion will have a meeting onThursday at 5:30 in the BrownRoom.
ART FEST: School of Designcourtyard Friday-Sunday. Registra-tion Friday from IO a.m.-3 p.m.Open to the public Friday, 3 p.m.vap.m. Saturday, to a.m.-5 p.m.Sunday, 125 p.m.
ALL LADIES INTERESTED inparticipating in the Fashion Showpresented during Pan African Festi-vals please meet with Nu GammaMchumba in the Cultural Centertoday at 6:00 p.m.
ATTENTION ALL PSI CHI mem~bers: There will be a meetingThursday in 636 Poe Hall from5:30-6:15 p.m. The agenda willinclude spring initiations, the Under-graduate Conference and FacultyEvaluation Proiect.
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AMEDEO's

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Restaurant
Sewing STATE Students the Finest
in Italian Food for Over 15 Years.
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For Only
$225

plus tax ‘

0n campus . . . off campus

Wear Topsiders

Meals Regularly $3.30

SPECIAL OLYMPICS for physicallyand mentally handicapped childrenneeds volunteers on April 5. If' interested, call Kay Fish at 755-6832,or contact Volunteer Services.3225-E Student Center.
AUTOCROSS IS SUNDAY ParkingDeck. Registration 10:00, competl.tion begins at noon‘. Excellentspectator viewing from the deck.Sponsored by N.C. State Sports CarClub and Triangle Club.
ENGLISH CLUB will sponsor a"Word Fest" today at 7:30 p.m. inthe Student Center Pack House.Come and share your favoritepoetry, essays, and short storieswith other talented writers. Forthose wanting food, wine and cheesewill be available.
ATTENTION SAILORS: A racingseminar will be held Thursday at7:00 in I24 Harrelson.
THE YOUNG DEMOCRATS aresponsoring a Voter RegistrationDrive today and Thursday from 9 to3 in both Student Unions. Allstudents are reminded that April 2 isthe last day to register to vote.
WATER SKIING CLUB will meettonight at 7:30 p.m. in I23 Carmi-chael Gym. Sarvis Bass. a nation-ally known skier will speak and anyquestions you have will be an:swered.STUDENT SOCIAL WORK Associ-ation will meet today at til) p.m. inthe Blue Room of the StudentCenter. This meeting is for electionof the l978-79 officers. Pleaseattend!THE 2ND ANNUAL NCSU MuscularDystrophy Dance Marathon beginstomorrow at 7 :00 p.m. in the StudentUnion Ballroom. The feature ballwill be the Dynamic Upsetters.

TONIGHT AND THURSDAY SPECIALS:

Lasagna, Manicotti, or .
Spaghetti and Meat Balls

Includes Salad, choice of Dressing,
and Fresh Baked Bread

ATTENTION ENGINEERING Sen»iors: EIT Review sessions on SolidMechanics, tonight from 7:309:30p.m. in 22" Broughton Hall.
FREE MOVIE! Excellent safetyfilm on canoeing and kayaking at7:30pm. tonight in the Blue Room."The Uncalculated Risk.” Don’tmiss it!

. SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS Ma-iors: There will be a meeting of allspeech communications maiors on

UGLY MAN CONTEST, Alpha PhiOmega Service Fraternity is lookingfor the ugliest man on campus! Thisannual contest is held by APO toraise money for Cerebral Palsy. Anycampus organization wishing tosponsor a contestant should call JeffSkinner at 737 5486
MCAT AND DAT Review sessmnsStudying can considerably improveyour scores; All welcome. SeeBulletin Board at I634 Gardner Hallfor dates and times.

MATH/SCIENCE Education Clubmeeting Thursday at 5:00 in DarwinRoom. 3rd floor of Poe Hall. Allmembers urged to attend.
THERE WILL BE an organizationalmeeting of the NCSU Frisbee Clubtonight in 214 Carmichael Gym. Allinterested in frisbee for fun’ orcompetition please attend.
CHASS will meet Thursday at 7:00p m in the Senate Hall. Attendanceis mandatory!

BIKE CLUB rides'to Carboro,Saturday. Leaves Cary VillageShopping Center at 9 a.m.

tewart’s got ’em!

Stewart Theatre box office. Everything starts at 7 p.m.in Stewart Theatre.
The 1977 Woody Allen offering is Annie Hall. Fromthe opening monologue through coke. Hollywoood andNew York. there is one scream after another. Yet thereis still an undercurrent of curiosity about the frailnessof our romantic relationships. Diane Keaton more thanholds her own in this serio-comedy. I hope that the twoshowings slated in Stewart Theatre (9 p.m. and 11 p.m.)wrll hold everybody. Be sure to pick up your ticketsbefore the show so you can go at the time that's best for -you. Tickets are on sale now at 3.75 a piece in the ‘Stewart Theatre box offfice when you show your greenregistration card or faculty/staff film pass.The Coffeehouse returns this Friday night with BlackMountain Bank, purveyors of fine blue grass and oldtimey musrc. For those of you who have never had theopportunity to enjoy the Coffeehouse, the atmosphereIS relaxed; coke. coffee and chips are on sale at nominalprices and refrigeration is available for your beer orwine. The fun starts at 8:30 p.m. in the Walnut Room onthe fourth floor of the Student Center and last until11:30 p.m. Admission is a whole quarter, payable at thedoor. and open jammers will be welcomed with openarms. Just another good time sponsored by your UnionEntertainment Committee. '

"As looked out of the window. the neighborhood was lit up in ared glow...suddanly I realized the Ilght was comlng from overhead.I looked up and saw the outlines of an object movlng out past thepitch of my roof, approximately 250-500 feet high. The redglow wascoming from beneath the object, about center. It appeared as astream of light comingfrom inside...
description of sighting of February 6, 1966, In Noderland, Texas.

NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH
HOUIS: ”:00-2:00 / 4:30-10:00

Western Blvd. 851-0473 NOI’Ih HIIIS 787-7I2I

Tuesday, April 4 at 3:30 p.m. in 307Harrelson. Mr. Tom Attaway, Director of Advising, will conduct thismeeting to assist maiors in preregistration and to explain changes incurriculum requirements. '
ON THURSDAY, Friday and Satur-day. students at North CarolinaState will be sponsoring and dancingfor 50 hours to raise money formuscular dystrophy. Support thesededicated individuals at their Stu-dent Union Ballroom. Any furtherquestions call 833-7629 or 834-7291.

mug“-
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THERE WILL BE A meeting of thePolitical Science Club on today at4:30 in Tompkins 21]. All interestedstudents are welcome.

The Technician (Volume 50)is published every Monday.Wednesday, and Friday, dur-ing the academic semester.Offices are located in Suites3l20-2l in the University Stu-dent Center, Cafes Avenue.Mailing address ls PO. Box5690, Raleigh, North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are SIB per

THE UFOEXPERIENCE
A SCIENTIFIC INQUIRY

W36
W301I'M:

a: Professor of Astronomy,Northwestern Universityt Air Force Consultant for over 20 yearson PROJECT BLUE BOOKt Director of The Center for UFO Studies
* Technical advisor on the Motion Picture“Close Encounters of the Third Kind"t Author of The UFO Experience andThe Hynek UFO Report

with

DR. J. ALLEN HYNEK
WORLD’S LEADING EXPERT ON THE UFO PHENOMENON

Monday April 3
8 p.m. Stewart Theatre
N.C.S.U. Students Free

Public $1.50 '
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A VERY SPECIAL
ILLUSTRA TED PRESENTATION

$3.15
$0.023?cost per sq in

$2.60
$00230cost per sq in

your basic cheese pizza
(tax not included) .
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16"
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$00207cost per sq in

17"

$3.70
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.. 1 6"
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The Hub Ltd, is your Topsiderheadquart . On campus or offit’s Sperry ' ' ers. Hand-crafted elk 'tanned cowhide that dries sdt. Moccasin comfort Top-sider safety.

(Elie filth 31th.

CRABTREE VALLEY MALL, RALEIGH, SHOP MON-SAT. 10-9230

821 -7660

Raleigh
\

“When It comes to plzza,
we come to you!”

Free delivery (in service area) ‘

3027 Hillsborough St.

Delivery to your door
in 200° hot ovens
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speedy delivery

12"

$2.74
$00242cost per sq, in. cost per sq. In.

15"

$3.99
$00226cost per sq in

16".

$4.13
$00206cost per sq. in.
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Sending you, Printed Copies
There’s only an agriculturist. . . Quality and Speed
one thing “CM” Low prices 2 FOR ‘di'st‘lhc. Ignorance. Becauseyou‘re “Killed in something
gel-1:331:32)d prams by every.“ in new“. 20% Discount .on Office Supplbshind production.
to combat anuggf'xég; , lBM Single Copies 5 Cents
world hunger. '

BUY ONE PIZZA GET ONE FREE!!!
Good any day thru March

EAST SIX FORKS RD., PH. 833-1601you go where you’re reallyzfzgiiIlingfiIXIMWS _. Carolina Copy Center 3318 N. BOULEVARD, PH. 876-9420
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OmPquiMmou Emmi 782 7434 OUPON m-CLIP AND SAVE COUPO

RENTAL SELECTION CENTER !
Houses- Apartments— Duplexes- Mobiles

rooms and places to share
‘CQ Opendays week il

8 am to .9 pm

by Nature's Way
specializing in natural hair cutsfor men women

"A FUNNY. THING HAPPENED

ON THE WAY TO

THE FORUM "

MARCH 3|. APRIL l and

APRIL 3°4'5'6'7'8 . BZOOpIiI

NCSU Students Free with ID.

618 N. Boylan Ave. appointments only
. Raleigh, NC 334-1101
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COLORADO will soon be
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SKY ! Ron's Fast Food

D|V|NG _ 2430 Hillsborough St.
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of RALEIGH DURHAM
1205 HILLSBOROUGH STREET

RALEIGH, N. c. 27603 $24686
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Pack swimmers finish 12th '
by Tom ReimersSports Writer

With only five people carry-ing the scoring load. State'smen swimmers neverthelessmanaged a 12th place finish inthe NCAA meet held at LongBeach. Calif.. this past week.end. Though it dropped oneposition from last year's finish.the Wolfpack garnered the. most points in the history of the

Staff photo by Chris SewardDuncan Goodhew finished third in ms 100 breaststroke and fourth in the 200 breast in the NCAAmeet held in Long Beach. Calf.

school (60). Southeastern Con‘ference powerhouse Tennesseetook home the team title for thethree-day affair.As expected. Dan Harriganand Duncan Goodhew led thePack assault. ,Harrigan started State'sscoring off on Thursday with anACC and school record time of4:21.52 in the 500 freestyle.which was good enough forthird place. The Olympicbronze medalist earned another
third place for his performancein the 200 backstroke (1:48.60),I
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Pack hosts UNC Thursday

State netters have big
When John Sadri was beingrecruited for the State tennisteam. coach J.W. Isenhourmade sure he told him theWolfpack had not won anAtlantic Coast Conferencematch in 12 years.“I told him I didn't believethat." said Sadri. “and if it was'true (and it was). I wanted tohelp change that):
It has taken almost theentire fouryear period of Sadrion the State tennis team for theWolfpack to wander out of theleague cellar and contend forthe conference title. but Statenow-finds itself inthe thicketthings.And. when the Wolfpackhosts North Carolina's toughtennis squad Thursday at 2:15on State's clay courts, the fightfor the top will be at stake. '

Pack unbeaten

State is 13-0 overall and holdsa 3-0 conference mark headedinto the match while the TarHeels are 15-2 overall and 1-0 inleague play.With Sadri playing the
CALL ME FOR

Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village190l Smallwood DriveHalal h. NC 27605

2.19ati?”

LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL lNS.
STAT! IAIN

lNSUIANC!

MUS 495A

MUS 4958

MUS 4956

ALL STRING PLAYERS are invited toDr. Robert Petters. Room 209 PMC.

number one spot. the Wolfpackhas the finest tennis team in theschool's history. Sadri has notlost a singles match this seasonand for his career at State. hestands 74-12.
His play—and members ofthe team and Isenhour will tellyou—has been instrumental inthe few conference wins Statehas recorded in the last fouryears.As a freshman. Sadri playedthe number two position on ateam which only beat Clemsonin conference play. His sopho-more year. State was 3-3—thesame as last year. Duringthoseyears, though. the Wolfpack.has risen in the conferenceplacing. determined by theleague tournament. from last in1975 to second in 1977. Sadrihas played the top spot forthree seasons.
During the last four years.though. the Wolfpack hasdefeated every conferenceteam with the exception ofNorth Carolina. which makesthe match Thursday even moreimportatn.
“Aside from that." said Sadri.a native of Charlotte. N.C.. “it'sa very importatn match toward

JIM CAIiaou.
Bus. 828-9453828 9456
Res 78‘) 0778

PMC. $40.00 fee.
BEGINNING CLASS PIANO.$45.00 fee.
CHAMBER SINGERS .

musical productions.

quartet,

of'usic.

Contact Dr. Phyllis Vogel. Room 212 PMC.
SPECIAL TOPICS - INTRODUCTION TO MUSIC DRAMA.

SPECIAL TOPICS - STRING CHAMBER MUSIC.performance of string chamber music,No audition necessary.
SPECIAL TOPICS - SCOTTISH DRUMMIHG.special and unusual techniques of this form of snare drumning.
SPECIAL TOPICS - MUSIC RUDIMENTS.read and understand music through the study of the basic rudiments

the team making it to theNCAA's this year."But. take all those reasonsfor victory into account andSadri says the Pack will stillplay the match as if it was justanother match. One thing wemust do is concentrate on ourown opponent and our owngame. We must not worryabout the other matches. We'vegot to let everybody play theirown match and you play yourown match.
“To win it'll take a lot ofconcentration and dedication"—those two ingredients havebeen keys to the rise ofWolfpackt'ennis. says Sadri.

‘Getting better'

"The whole team is gettingbetter." he said. “Even thisyear. the team has improved atleast 10 per cent from last year.some players as much as 50 percent. and that's a lot ofimporvement for a tennisplayer."Sadri feels that the improvedplay can be traced to a numberof thinds, but especially the

to read.

Come On In, The ArtsfiAre Fine

FREEELECYYVES-N0 Pre-Requisites

GROUP FOLK GUITAR. for beginners. See Barry Marx, Room 206 '

A new concept using electronic pianos.

especially the string

join the NCSU Orchestras and Guilds. See
‘ f

The NCSU English Club will sponser a

”WORD FEST”
Wednesday, March 29th, at 7:30 in the Student
Center Packhouse. Wine and cheeSe will be
provided. Please bring any favorite poetry, short
stories, essays, and short plays that you would like

The study of

The study and classroom

This course covers the

Learn how to correctly notate.

coaching he and the others havereceived. ,“We all have a lot of respectfor our oach." he said, “inteaching ability. strokes, stra-tegy and conditioning. And. hehas such a close rapport witheach of the guys. He cares

and he finished eighth in the100 back as well. Harrigan aISOswam on State's 10th place 400medley relay (3:23.04) and 12thplace 400 free relay (3:03.30).
Harrigan tired

Pack coach Don Easterlingthought his ace could have' donebetter if he wasn't swimmingtired."I don't think I rested Danenough." said Easterling. In the200 back he was just touchedout for second. But he's a betterlong course (meters. as opposedto yards) situation than shortcourse."Britisher Goodhew set ano-ther ACC and school record inthe 200 breaststroke (2:03.40)en route to a fourth place finish.According to his coach. Good-hew led the race after about 19$yards. but he didn't have quiteenough to hold on for victory.Easterling felt that the 1976Olympian went out too fast onthe first 100 to have somethingleft at the end. ‘In addition to the aboveperformance. Goodhew tookthird place in the 100 breastand swam the breast split in the400 medley relay. Since he isonly a junior. Goodhew willgive. State one of the premierbreaststrokers in the nation foryet another year.

match
about us on and off the court."While we really want to winthe match for ourselves, wewant to win it for him as well.and that helps a lot in playingtough."

Playing tough. That's Sate'stennis team.

Moody powers Wolfpack
Ah. the power of the freeswinging designated hitter.That was the case Tuesdayafternoon at Doak Field whenState DH Dave Moody un»corked a 340-foor homer over'the left field fence driving inthe Wolfpack's first four runsagainst Pfieffer.
The Wolfpack went on todefeat the Falcons. 12-3. to liftits record to 14-5.Moody. whose four-baggercame with two out in thebottom of the first. alsocollected two singles for theafternoon driving in two moreruns.Centerfielder Roy Dixon alsohit a home run-a solo shot overthe 390-foot mark in leftcenter.giving him six round—trippersfor the year.

l

The Wolfpack plays at DoakField again today. this timeagainst UNC-Wilmington.Game time is 3 p.m.

Softball team
sweeps UNC

State opened its softballseason with a doubleheadersweep of North CarolinaTuesday at Red Diamond.topping the Tar Heels 10-0 inthe opener and coming frombehind for a 9-7 win in thenightcap..m-mmo. ,‘

Seniors Eddy Houchin andTom Bryan. and junior JimUmbdenstock were the otherWolfpackers who helped reapmore points. Umbdenstock andHouchin teamed with Harriganand Goodhew in the 400 medleyrelay. while Harrigan joinedthis trio for the 400 free relay.
Though Easterling was dis-appointed that Umbdenstockbarely missed scoring in the Ill)butterfly. and that the diversfailed to place on either board.he was happy with the Packshwoing.
“Overall. I was pleased withit (the 12th' place finish)."Easterling noted. “We'd haveliked to have done better. buter certainly have nothing to beashamed of."“We were a little tired."continued the Pack coach. “Ithink I missed on the secondtaper (the first was for the ACCmeet)—I didn't quite rest themenough."

Not enough time
"It wasn’t an easy thing todo—having to turn around rightafter the women's nationals lastweekend and then have one dayto get ready for the men. Butwe'll just have to find a way todo better next year." saidEasterling.

Julie Shea

paces US.

State freshman Julie Sheaplaced fourth to lead the 0.8.team to a second place finishbehind Humania in the WorldCross Country Championshipin Glascow. Scotland lastweekend. Shea's fourth placefinish was the best of if Amer-ican entrants as she came Inahead of AAU champ JanMerrill and- AIAW champKathy Mills .of Penn State.Track and field head coach JimWescott called her run, "with-out a doubt the highlight of ourmen's or women’s programthis year." '

Staff photo by
Chris Seward

After falling from sixth placenationally in 1976 to 11th placelast year and the recent 12th.Easterling is hoping to have an _outstanding recruiting seasonto start the Pack on an upwardswing again. (Of the five whoscored. none were from the lastt o recruiting classes.) The

lveteran coach said that up tothis point the situation looksfavorable. but that he isrestricted because of thescholarship limit.“There’s just not enoughmoney." Easterling lamented.“Eleven (scholarships) makes it

. srsttpnotolwcnrlsSewerd
DanHaniganbmkethsACCaridschoolncordlndrsm'
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Looking For.
Find that special look at Solomon Grundy's

spring colors.

NCSU\\
Pullen Rd.

summonGBUNBYS

in Cameron Village.
For gals. we’ve got sassy T's. fabulous khaki
walking shorts, and overalls in roaring

Guys, you'll find dressier jeans in khaki anddenim. Colorful Izod knit shirts. And a great
new selection of Lee's denims and overalls.

Bell
Oberlin Rd.

3’5 Solomonw Grundy's:0 Daniels St.

asuosaiuea

In Cameron Village at the corner of Daniels and Cameron Sts. Open 10-530 Daily. 10-9 Monday and Friday.



Midtieider Walter Hein stretches for a loose ball in State's 11-9 win over Princeton.
Stett photo by Chris Seward

Stickmen topple Princeton

byDenny Jacobs
Asst. Sports Editor

A single game in itself does
notmakeorbreakaseason but
sometimes it can make all the
difference. After a sporadic
start this season. State's
lacrosse team was faced with
just such a situation Friday
afternoon behind Doak Field.
Expectations were at an
all-time high before the season
began but all of a sudden the
Wolfpack’s hopes hinged heav-
ily on its performance against a
strong Princeton team.
And. after spotting the

Tigers an early 3-0 lead, State’s
stickman responded to the
challenge with an 11-9 victory '
to even their record at 2-2. The
Pack showed signs of recaptur-
ing its potent fastbreak of a
year ago and head coach
Charlie Patch saw that as one of
several areas of improvement.
bent-“We 1115mm dW‘Wga’ifistfission: '
our transition game was much
better and we got more people
involved on offense. And we
didn’t give up. We had a good
opportunity to early but we
didn’t.

“It. was 1398me an im r- .
"that. he

continued. “They’re not veryaggressive but they playedreally well.” _Prmceton scored on 1ts first
four shots of the game to take a
4-1 edge before Ben Lemon got

State untracked. Lamon. who'13
fast earning a reputation for his
all-out style of play. scored theWolfpack's first two goals and
assisted John Knapp on the
third to cut the Tiger lead to 43
late in the first quarter.
The Pack. which trailed 5-4

after the first quarter tied the
game at 8-6 on 11 Ted Manos
goal and took the lead for good
on an uneven break as Stan
Cockerton converted a Marc
Resnick pass.

8-6halfiime lead

State held an 8-6 lead at the
half and Cockerton scored two
of the Pack's three second half
goals. including the game
winner. to secure the victory.
Resnick put the game out of
reach. scoring with less than
two minutes left1n the game to
give State an 11-8 lead.

Cockerton led State'5 scorers..._.,,..._~ “I‘M” thgee goals and four
. assists. followed by Reenick-
with two goals and two assists,
and Lamon with two goals and
an assist. Single goal scorers
were Jimmy Moore. Kevin
Lushy, Manos and Knapp. Dave
German added an assist.

classifieds
TENNIS PROS AND AssistantPros: Seasonal and year-roundclubs; good playing and teachingbackground. Call (301) 654-3770. orsend 2 complete resumes and 2pictures to: Col. R. Reade. w.r.s.,8401 Connecticut Avenue. Suite 1011.Chevy Chase, MD. 20015.
‘TYP‘ING FOR Students done in myhome. 15 years experience. Reason-able rates. Call 834-3747.
STUDENT JOBS available for re-mainder of spring semester atStudent Center Food Service. Call731-2480.

EUROPE
l/g51:2"-
(800') 325 4867

Un.Tt_1v1ICI\1v'

ltssl1111111

2.50
wwwrtwmServed with Potatoes,

Bread.”and 16 item
”sumo-1dr“

' Corps is

3005 Hillsborou h St.
OPEN EVERY bAv

GOOD FOOD

Hours:

Don’s Sandwich Shop

-- GOOD SERVICE-

10% Discount to allStudems’
Take our orders available ---

Call: 832-7449

Don & Julie Simmons -- owner
Mission Valley ShoppingCenter

Mom-Sah— 8::30amt0800pm
Sun. - l to 6 pm

SUMMER JOBS: Part time night aday doing lanltoriel work. Someopenings now for those living inRaleigh during summer. 834-8308.
EMPLOYMENT. Needed immedi-ately two persons for furnituredelivery and installation.Good pay.15 to 20 hours a week. Call forappointment. North Carolina Water-beds. 833-2339.

The
Peace

aliveand
well and
waiting
toryou.

All your life you've
wanted to do something im-portant for the world. Now alot of the world needs you todo it. We need volunteers withskills and all kinds of practicalknowledge.

For more informationcall Paul Crissmen '209 Daniels Hall737-3201

FUN THIS SUMMER. $5.00/hr.Part-time now, full time statewidesummer positions. 832-2211 (Call 2-5only).

HAVE TRUCK, WILL TRAVEL.Move anything from aardvarks tozebras tor peanuts.834-8173. Call Dick.

ONE SHOWING ONLY

31111110]-mijj.l.11'Tl
10:45PM LATE SHOW
WEDNESDAY NIGHT!

\

Par/L
NEWMHN
ROBERT
REDFORD

A GEORGE ROY HILL FILM
‘THE STING”
n umvrm PICTURE 653 I33

DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD!

The Wolfpack controlled
much of the action in the second
half due to aggressive midfield
play but it still took some
outstanding netminding by Bob
Flintoff to halt the Tigers.

But after the Tigers' quick
start no one was sure how longFlintoff would be in the nets.including himself.

“I looked over to the sidelines
and saw Nick (Whiteside)warming up and I told m'yself Ibetter start doing something,"remembered Flintoff. who
finished with 19 saves. “Then I
got a save on a guy who came in
all alone and it helped myconfidence."
And with a tough three game

road stretch that begins with
Virginia Saturday. Flintoff sees
confidence as an essentialingredient to the Pack'schances.

”It would have been adifferent story if we had lost.
But now things are starting to
work better." he noted. “Thefastbreak was there and themiddies started working bet-ter. We really had to come backand pull together after being
down 4-1 so early in the game
and we definitely needed a win
like this going into Virginia.Flintoff sees State's fast-
break coming together and he
feels that will be a key againstthe Cavaliers.

“I hope Princeton makes usrealize that's (fastbreaking) the
way we have to play. I think the
fast break is coming and to be
successful in the next few
games we'll have to have goodfastbreaks." he concluded. “and
that starts with me getting theball out as fast as I can."
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Backstabbers win FIT

by Bob Fuhnnan
Sports Writer

The Backstabbers finally made it. Afterexperiencing the frustration of being abridesmaid in last year's FuhrmanInvitational and being ousted in thequarter-finals of the 1977 Dixie Classic.the Backstabbers handed the Dubies a02-55 setback in the 1978 FIT final. endinga 17-game Dubies victory skein coveringthe Dixie Classic. regular-season. Inde-pendent playoffs. and a semi-final FIT win
over Kappa Sig. The Backstabbers also
recorded their tenth straight winningverdict since dropping a 62-57 setback toSwish in mid-November.

Jerry Bruton was the sparkplug of the
Backstabbers' final-round performance.Bruton poured in 14 of his game-high 22
digits in the fast-paced second half.including a 17-foot jumper with 10:09 toplay that marked the last of the game‘s 16lead changes. Bruton's hot hand enabledthe Wildcard titlists to pull away to leads
of as many as nine points. although the outcome was in doubt until the last 40seconds.Harold House held the hot hand in the
first five minutes of the game as theDubies rushed to a 13-8 advantage.Included in a 9-4 spurt that propelled the
Dubies was a three-point play by House
that upped the lead to five points. Littledid anyone realize at the time that fivepoints was the largest lead the Dubies
would ever have on this night.Two jumpers by Phil Dickerson. one
from downtown. and Bruton's 15-footermanfactured a six-point run that pushed
the Backstsbbers in front for the first time
at 14-13. The lead changed hands on the
next nine possessions. but the Backstab-bers ended the half with a 10-6 spurt that

gave them a 30-27 margin at the break.
High point of the half came when theBackstabbers' Dennis Hempstead launch-ed an 18-foot rainbow that wowed the
crowd when it. swished through thebottom of the nets.
The Dubies opened the second half with

a six-point spree that pushed them to a
38-30 lead. James Coleman. the Backstab-bers' shot swatter. picked up his fourth
foul and sat down during this rally. House
scored a three-point play at 11:40 tostretch the margin to four at 3834. but
Bruton answered with a three-pointer of
his own eleven seconds later. drawing
House's fourth foul in the process.
Hempstead and Dwight Hawkins tradedbaskets in the next 1:14 before Bruton put
the Backstabbers in front to stay at 41-40.
Two buckets by Bruton and one apiece
from Eric Fischer and Tom Smith
expanded the bulge to 49-42 at 7:48. But
Hawkins led the Dubies on a 7-2 tear that
sliced the lead to two at 51-49. It was here
that the key play of the game occurred.
With 3.05 left. House used his body to stop
a Bruton drive. drawing his fifth and final
foul. Bruton drew his fourth seconds later.giving the Dubies a chance to tie. but Tim
Parker missed from outside. then Ron
Nicholson drove inside for a breathing-
room Backstabbers basket. making it
53-49. Bruton hit one of two foul shots at
Final Top Twenty
1. Backstabhers (WC) 14-1 8. Gypsies (IndI8-2
2. Dubies (Ind) 17-1 9. PE's (WC) 8-2
3. Abusers (Ind) 11-2 10. ENT (Ind) 10-2
4. Rednecks (Ind) 14-2 11. Lambda Hats-(WC) 7-3
5. Swish (Ind) 11-2 12. Stuff (Ind) 9-2
6. Onyx (WC) 11-27. Turiington (Res) 9-2 14. SAE (Frat) 12-2

1:29 for a 54-49 spread. then Rob Millerbrought the Dubies within three for the
last. time with 1:22 left. The Dubies had a
chance to get closer when Hempstead
missed tow foul shots. but Dickerson and
Coleman scored on snowbird layups 14
seconds apart to blow up a 68-51 lead.
Coleman iced the cake with a rejection of a
Parker shot on the next possession.
Nicholson sank two charity tosses with 30
seconds left and Coleman beat the crowd
with the' final points.When it was all over. the Backstabbers
had closed the game with a 9-2 spurt that
ended the Dubies hopes for an undefeated
season. The hero of the final stretch drive
was Coleman. who scored four important
points after being dormant offensively formost of the game. Coleman's blocked shot
was also instrumental when the outcome
was still in doubt. But the MVP award for
the FIT goes to Jerry Bruton. who
smoked the Dubies for most of his points
in the tournament in that tide-turning
rally midway through the second half. The
six-man all-tournament team is dominated
by the two finalists. Bruton. Coleman. and
Phil Dickerson represent the Backstab-
bers. while Hawkins and House. the
backbone of the Dubies. stand for the No.
2 club. The only outsider is Rick Etheridge
of Turlington. who scored 16 points in his
team's three-point loss to the champions.

15. Owen I (Res) 7-2
18. 1M Force 9-217. Parrakeets (Ind) 11-2
18. 8th Avenue (Ind) 4-2
19. Coral Reefers (Ind) 63

13. Kappa Sigma (Frat) 12-2 20. B.C. Spades (Ind) 7-3
Tie. Watergate (Ind) 51

Benoit sets new record

Wolfpack burns in rain

p ——~..._..—.
OVAL & MARQUIS

DIAMONDS

V4 CARAT...$300
‘/a CARAT...$475.
)‘2 CAHAT...$685.

Benjamin
Jewelers

bobby-Center Plaza Bldl
411 Fayetteville St.
Phonez834-4329
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by Peter BrunickSports Writer
The ill effects of the rain andcold weather may have donemuch to dampen the spirit of

many competitors but it was
unable to stop a fired-up Statetrack team in the Atlantic
Coast Relays here Saturday.The Wolfpack captured five
out of eight relay events and
had four individual winners. Inaddition. there were two newschool records set in the 5.000
and 10,000 meter runs.Sophomore Joan Benoit's
victory in the 5.000 meter runwas the highlight of the meet as
the All-America from Maine
out-dueled arch-rival EllesonGoodall of Duke. Benoit and
Goodall took command early.opening a 50 meter lead afterthe first lap. From thereBenoit. known for her conser-
vative tactics. followed Goodalluntil the last 100 meters whichshe took to win in a superb timeof 16.22.5—a new Wolfpack
record. which easily meets the
national qualifying mark of17.570.
r—‘-——-————---——_---—q

~liut.
CHAPEL HILL-CARY AREA

2 FOR 1 PIZZA
EXPIRES APRIL 12TH

Saturday was a big day
for State's hurdler Rusty
Buchanan. The senior fromCharlotte. N.C.. won the 110
meter high hurdles in a time of14.7 and was anchorman for the
victorious shuttle hurdle relayteam."I don't really start moving
until about the sixth hurdle.
which is why I haven't beenable to do well indoors."
Buchanon said. “It is my last
year here (at State) and it just
great to win." State’s BillDuren finished second behindBuchanan in the highs with anidentical time.

880-day impressive
The Wolfpack's quarter milerelay team continued to runimpressively as the team of TedBrown. Bill Duren. Cal Lanlerand Albert Lomotey won theevent in a rain-slowed 42.1.three-tenths of a second aheadof runner-up St. Augustine.The Pack was never chal-lenged in the mile relay as leadoff man Daryl Pattersonopened up a substantial lead.

ANY PIZZA HUT IN
RALEIGH-DURHAM-

ALL YOU
11 -2

WE$E2KDAYS

CAN EAT ‘
PIZZA CAVATlNI
SPAGETTI SALAD

PIZA 8- SALAD
$2.09 5:30-8:30 TUESDAY

h—--————————‘——---—----J
"lfiaflfixflaflfldflflflflu"6:43:88333362:18.641133944396889"!e‘e3.:
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COLLEGE STUDENT'S
SPECIAL:
EVERY THURS NIGHT
Roller Skating SKATE RANCH51.“)
(includes rental skates if needed)
Thurs nights 7:!) to 10m

2901 Trawick RoadUS. l North-turnright at Burger KingPhone: 872-1149Bring your college l.D.

From there relay membersMicky Pittman. Ron Brown and
anchorman Ron Foreman ex-
tended the lead to win the race
with a time of 3:17.

Sprinters win 880-relay
Sprinters Lanier. Patterson.

Pittman. and Foreman gave the
Pack a winning combination inthe 880-de relay. The relay
team which had never runtogether. captured the race inl:2f.5.

rooms

free qts.

In other relay action. State'sdistance medley team ran animpressive race as the Wolf-
pack's Jon Michael. Steve
Francis. Ron Brown andMicky Pittman won easily.taking the race by a solidnine-second margin.

Senior distance star Tony
Bateman. having his best
season ever. was another
individual standout for State as
he set a new school record of30:14 in the 10.000 meter run.

of Coke!

DOMINO‘S PIZZA

I CustomerI pays deposit.1a...."

free
ate. of
.Cokethan any large pizza$1. 30 valueOne coupon oer pins.Expires. 4/7/78-Tax included in price.Fast. Free Delivery207 Oberlin Rd.Telephone: 821-2330

---------------------‘
tree I

I
I

With any small pizza I
3.115 value IOne coupon oer pizza. IExpires: 4/7/78' ITex included in price. IFast. Free Delivery207 Oberlin no. ITelephone: 021-2330 Im
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Opinion.

Campaigning against Califano .

North Carolina's Democratic Sen. Robert
Morgan and Rep. Stephen L. Neal (D-N.C.), both
have the same sentiments when it comes to
Joseph Califano, secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare. Both tend to feel that politicians
running for office this year are going to have
their greatest opposition from Califano's
anti-smoking campaign. And both are also
directing their efforts to cut down on the impact
on his anti-smoking drive. '

Neal, whose district includes Winston-Salem,
home of R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. has filed
legislation that would keep Califano from
reshuffling agency funds to pay for the
anti-smoking program. It would require that if
HEW spends money on a tobacco operation, it
must use it for “reliable" tobacco research.
The entire North Carolina congressional

delegation is behind Neal’s legislation. If passed,
the legislation would put about $3 million back
into the Department of Agriculture budget for
several tobacco research operations.

Most of the delegation feels Califano is trying
to restrict the personal decisions too much by his
program. As a result of this, they are begining to
see Califano, and no one candidate, as the
biggest threat to their political futures.
“My prediction would be that we will stop him

from going ahead with this very ambitious
(anti-smoking) program,” Neal said. “Mostmembers recognize that he’s trying to go much
too far into the area of control of personal
preferences."

If Califano’s program is put into effect, itsexistence would jeopardize many other areas ofsocial, political, economic, and personal lifewhich Califano has no business controlling. For
example, Neal said that he had talked with someof his Democratic friends who are in theautomobile industry and asked them, “Howwould you like it if Califano decided that because
some people have accidents in automobiles that
Califano either banned autos or taxed them outof existence?”

Perhaps the incident seems completely
unlikely to occur. But a more likely situation
could happen where HEW feels they have a
right to control it. It’s this type of situation that
needs to be guarded against in the future.
0 And on a practical level, Neal's legislation
seems to meet the smoking situation in a waythat is likely to help the smoker. Ever since the

Surgeon General placed on the back of every
cigarette package a warning that smoking isdangerous to one's health, smoking in the
country has done nothing but continue to rise.
The most intelligent course to take now. since
people undoubtedly will continue to smoke. is to
develop cigarettes that will hopefully be better
for people’s health. That’s exactly what Neal
proposes to do. .

Sen. Morgan. who has filed legislation similar
to Neal's. recently told President Carter that

’Scalping’ well aborted

The NC. State University Student Senate was
ill advised to even attempt impeachment of the
editor of the student newspaper, the Technician.
Now the senate has been barred from doing so
by a court order. Since the order by Superior
Court Judge Donald L. Smith prohibits any such
attempt before a hearing set March 31, the
question of Lynne Griffin’s ouster will be moot.
Her term as editor expires that day.

The editor surely was on sound publishing
ground when she ran news stores and
editorialized on the arrest of two State students
accused of “scalping” tickets to the Atlantic
Coast Conference basketball tournament. If
there were questions of degree or taste involved
in the coverage, those who disagreed with Ms.
Griffin's judgment were free to object in person
or by letter, or complain to the Student
Publications Authority. Further, if the students
criticized felt genuinely libeled. they had the
option of taking legal action against the editor.

Instead, six student senators sought a political
reprisal against the editor on grounds that her
coverage amounted to undue harassment and -
personal attacks on the students, one of whom. was a student senator and the other a memberof the Judicial Review Board. The StudentSenate sought to impeach the editor only afterthe review board incorrectly said the review
had that power—an opinion it later rescinded.

The Student Publications Authority at State isthe proper place to demand the removal ofeditors if student protest goes beyond meredisagreement to questions of personal conduct

Jerry Mander

by David Armstrong
Contributing Writer

Back in 1972, Jerry Mander had a row with a
colleague at the public interest ad agency wherethey both worked. It was over television and
whether people could learn anything useful from
the phosphorescent box. Mander insisted they
couldn’t, but he couldn’t muster the evidence to
prove it. It was just a gut feeling, an intuition that
America’s great national past time was in truth a
malignant social force.
The argument, and the frustration it

engendered, was to haunt Mander, a renegade
from commercial advertising who had often
worked with television. He began to research
TV, digging into its history, its technology, its role
in the economy. The result of Mander’s six-year
itch is a superb book, Four Arguments for the

Elimination of Television, published March 3 by
William Morrow, that may change the way
Americans view TV.

Four Arguments is a dense, patiently sculpted
book that seeks to show, through its logical
cumulative effect, thatTV is not only a waste of
time, but a destroyer of mind, a terrifying
technological intrusion that is flat-out unreform-
able. Mander wants to pull the plug, and soon,
on the grounds that TV screens viewers from
real experience, that it is responsible only to the
corporate giants that can afford its $120,000 a
minute prime time ad rates, that it harms people
physiologically, and that only coarse, violent
imagery can come through the cathode ray tube
effectively. .

Mander expanded on these points in a
recent interview in his San Francisco apartment.

Califano's proposal was losing the administration
friends in the state.

“That‘s exactly what I told him—that
everybody's running against Califano," Morgan
said.

Maybe if the House and Senate pass on Neal
and Morgan's legislation, it will negate the
Califano effect in North Carolina. Then North
Carolina politicians can get back to running
against a man in the opposite party, and not
some bureaucratic secretary in Washington.

The News

and Observer
and judgment. That authority has shown no
desire to end Ms. Griffin's editorship prematurely
despite the brouhaha over the “scalping”
coverage. Indeed. if the senate's misguidedefforts to get the editor's job had succeeded,
editorial freedom at State would have been along time recovering. ..

letters

Rip-off artists
To the Editor:
In reference to Mr. Turk:
Thank you for realizing the potential for which

we were hired. K.A. no longer means resident
advisor or resident ass, but is taken today to
mean rip-off artist.

Green sheets are just a ploy to scope out
residents' rooms. and pass keys allow us to cashin on your belongings. But Mr. Turk, you only
touched on the subject.

What about the illicit sex between R.A.’s and
professors. or the successful blackmail attempts?
Rest assured. Mr. Turk. that next year’s R.A.'s will
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be beyond all this—they're being recruited from
Central Prison. Thanks again!
Quad Squad
iR.A. staff)

Thanks
To the Editor:

I would like to express my deep thanks to all
those people who supported me in my campaign
for Student Center President. Although not
elected to-this office I want and intend to remain
active in Union activities in the coming year.

In this week's run-off elections, I want to urge
I all students to again go to the polls. I would like
to ask my supporters to consider voting for Ron

Luciani in this run-off. I feel his views are very
close to mine. ‘
He wants to upgrade present activities in the

Union and institute new programs, such as a
traVel program. I feel he is extremely dedicated
to working for the students at NCSU and willing
to listen to their views.

I think he is the best candidate for the
Presidency of the Student Center. Thank you
once again.
Lucy Procter
Sr. LAN/LAH
Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 words.Letters should be typed or written legibly and must includethe writer’s address or phone number along with his or herclassification and curriculum. Letters containing possiblylibelous or obsce m t ri I wil be edited.

.1

on eliminating television
Smoking Gauloises and sipping expresso before
a picture window view of the Golden Gate
Bridge, he explained: “Whenever somebody
hears the idea, their first reaction is to laugh or
think it’s absurd. But that idea—eliminating
television—is the conclusion of hundreds of
points. I wouldn’t advocate the elimination of
any technology, certainly not television, for any
single, or even 20, of those reasons. It’s only
when you add it up that you get the big picture,
how it is really part of a monolithic technological
juggernaut that affects everything."

Most people assume that technology is
neutral. without politics. Mander disagrees. He
draws a parallel between TV technology and the
technology of nuclear power, by way of
illustration. “If you accept nuclear power plants,
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you also accept a techno-scientific-industrial-
military elite." he writes.

“You and I getting together with a few friendscould not...build such a plant, nor could we makepersonal use of its output, nor handle or store theradioactive waste products (that), in turn,determine that future societies will have to
maintain a technological capacity to deal with
the problem and the military capacity to protect
the Wastes."

So‘,‘ too, TV. The technology of the small
screen, Mander argues, is poorly-suited for
conveying peacefulness or nuance, but perfect
for portraying anger, violent action and lifelessforms that are complete in themselves—Le.
commodities. People who try to harness TV
technology for humanistic, non-commercial
purposes, Mander says, almost invariably fail.
“You can’t get a bunch of traditional Hopi

Indians and say, ‘OK, America’s watching, make
your program on Hopi awareness. Put it through
and we’ll stop those stripmines.’ They can’t put it
through. They wouldn’t be Indians any more if
they did. They’d have to become 50phisticated
techno-experts. It’s a cloning system. All
technologies are that way. It’s just those that are
the most pervasive that are the most sinister."

TV, by Mander's reckoning, creates humans in
its own image: bored, anxious, with a short
attention span that affects adults and children
alike—a combination of aggressiveness and
detachment fromothers that can. in borderline
cases, explode into violence. He talks about the
recent trial in Florida—itself televised, perhaps
the ultimate media event—of a 15~year~old boy
who claimed that violent TV shows drove himto
kill.

“I think the defense was right-on. I don’t know
if it was right-on in that specific case, but I think
you do turn into the images you see. I've

’ watched violence on TV and I don’t go out and
murder somebody. But you carry that
image—implanted there by a stranger—and it
makes it easier to behave that way.”
“Many of Mander's findings are in direct

conflict with those of Marshall McLuhan, the
media guru who described TV a decade ago as a
“participatory, tactile" medium. Drawing on
recent physiological research, Mander describes
TV’s fluorescent flicker as a hypnotic deadener
of the critical functions of the left hemisphere of
the brain. “Watching television,” he concludes,
“is participatory only -in the way the assembly
line or a hypnotist’s blinking flashlight is.” It is
also addictive.

“Saying ‘the medium. is the message’ was a
tremendously important statement," Mander

allows, referring to McLuhan’s famous equation.
“But McLuhan didn’t have a political stance, and
so I think in the end he created more flash
around television and turned into anothertelevision character.” .

Mander’s book is itself more tactile than
anything one is likely to find on TV. It’s infusedwith a rich texture of animism and natural magicthat Mander contrasts with the flat, monoic style
of TV, and loaded with sensory depth chargesthat reverberate in the mind long after the reader
has put the book away. It is also a work that
invites the reader’s collaboration, with a series of
mental exercises designed to break the spell of
TV by breaking down the technical trickery ofthe programmers.

As for Mander, he’s steering clear of it. Oh, he
logs a few hours of tube time now and then “to
keep my hand in.” But he’ll do no TV talk showsto promote the book, feeling that to do so would
contradict what he’s written. As for actually
abolishing TV, Mander says he has no definitive
blueprint. But he’s ready for work to begin.

“I got a letter a week after the book came out
from a woman in Oregon who’s ready for amovement. I think one will emerge, but I don’t
know where or how or who will be in it or what
political perspective it will have.” In the
meantime, “I just think people should disconnect
themselves from that medium as much as theycan
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